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liT IS SURELY beyond a doubt that peopre 
should be a good deal idle in youth. . . . 

. And the same holds true during all 
the time a lad is educating himself, or suffering 
others to educate him. While others 
are filling their memory with a lumber of words, 
one-half of which they will forget before the week 
be out, your truant may learn some really useful 
art; to play the fiddlf', to k"'oT a good cigar, or 
to speak with ease and oh Li ~L; .. :ty to all varieties 
of men. 

---Robert Louis Stevenson, from "An Apol
ogy for Idlers." 

Saturday, January 29, 1916 
Application for entrance to the mails as second-class matter 

pending. 
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tE~itnrial 
College spirit is an ideal, and con

sequently a very real asset. The 
spirit which drives men on to finish 

a losipg game valiantly 
The Shame and fairly is the same 
of Victory which accepts a victory 

with the courtesy due a 
worthy opponent. Wake Forest 
has been proud in the possession of 
such a heritage. 

But there is a kind of "pep" which 
is a decided liability. The misguided 
enthusiasts who poured paint over 
Trinity's steps and buildings by way 
of celebrating Tuesday's victory 
were, in their opinion, displaying 
the highest type of college spirit. The 
act itself may be explained as the 
resultof an unfortunate impetuosity. 
But the spirit back of the act must 
be thoroughly condemned by every 

any means, fair or foul. Then, too, 
they give the college a most uncle
desirable reputation. Our student 
body is not largely composed of 
rowdies; such acts make it increas
ingly difficult, however, to prove the 
presence here of a thoughtful, spirit
ed and gentlemanly majority. 

A sentiment which has long needed 
expression has at length been 
brought to the light of day in the 

present issue of this 
Profane Usa of paper. The article 
College Symbols by Mr. Beam, who 

is, appropriately 
enough, himself an athlete, proposes 
something which must meet with the 
approval of all college men who en
tertain opinions on any subject. It 
is this: No man should be allowed 
to wear anywhere on his person a 
"W" or a monogram who h2.s not 
earned such a token on one of 
the athletic teams or by his work on 
the gym squad. 

This statement sounds reasonable 
and commonplace enough, but it is 
habitually disregarded by members 
of well-meaning college men. The 
monogram daily adorns bosoms 
anything but athletic in appearance, 
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and the "W" decorates the watc~- heretofore gratified by the wearing 
fobs of people· ,vh.ose stlpreme phyd- of'collE>ge insignia.· Th~y were justi
cal feat is the swi~ging of the chest-. fled---it has been· the <"ustom. But 
weights in,.the g_Y..mnasium. Those it is a custom whiCli' indic1tes un
students unconsciously subject the. healthy college spirit; (lne which 
the standards . o;f Wake Forest toi should be looked oot·of countenance 
ridicule before other institutions to' by the withering gaze of an intoler
whom the monogram and the letter, ant public opinion. 
however small or wherever worn. What, then, sha!! men wear on 
represent reality of achievement. certain occasions when they want 

The way in w~1ich a coliege views it clearly understood that they are 
matters like this, app~rently of Htlle being educated? College seals or 
sig-nifica11ce, re·reals the inner spirit tortoise-shell spectacles or anything 
of the student body, pretty much as you like, but by no means b.e sym
the manner in which a nation rec<::ives bois sacred to achievement in ath
the abuse of its flag displays the letics, a department less at the 
national patriot'sm. Unless stan- mercy of the scalawag than any 
dards are set at a respectable height other in our category. 
and then jealously guarded they 

b<::come as cheap anJ piLiful as the The desire to know one thing well 
lank-notesoftheConfeden:cy, issued. rather than many ·things tolerably 
plentifully and without regard to well, to specialize instead of general-
true values. It is obvious that this ize, ·being one of ·the 
axiom may be applied to other phases A New same characteristics of 
of college life besides athletics. Professional the period,Wake Forest 
Equally lamentable it is to see puny, [chool is to be congratulated 
politically-minded men all of a per- on theestablishment of 
~:pi ration in the attempt to drag a new f:chool for specialists. There
honors, rank, distinctions, offices, cent extension of the department of 
down to a level where their own Education to include classes in Latin, 
little individualities may be accom- English, History, Chemistry, and 
modated, aired, recognized, vested Mathematics must be regarded as a 
with authority. When the College progressive step. We now have 
stops humoring the whims of these a school of Education corresponding 
unfortunate egoists--giving them its to our schools of Law and Medicine, 
symbols to wear, its honors to boast institutions wherein men may devote 
---and breaks it to them gently that themselves distractedly to their 
they are not strong, brilliant, cap- chosen subject. 
al;le at all, but merdy presumptive, ______ . 
shrewd, and vulgar, it will have The Star Printing Co. 
donethemanditselfalastingservice. wishes to announce 

Ofcourse weare notapplying that it is now prepar
these names to the gentlemen whose ed to take your order 
longings for the artistic have been for printing. 
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c ~~uthern Baptist Sem. 
Louisville, Ky. 

" I ' ~ ~ ' I 1 • 

Mr. Carey J. H~n~r,,,Jr. Ed.-in-chief. 
Wake Fore:;~1 ·N.,C., 
My dear Mr.: H~nter: 

~tandard Clothing· and 
Shoe q~inpany 

· !· "· Wake Forest, Nortll"Carolina 
Permit an alumnus, and a loyal 

one, the fact of this loyalty comes You will find 
to me with added emphasis since CLOTHES--Strouse & Bros. "mgh 
reading your newsy sheet, to con- · Art." 
gratulate you and your associates on I SHOES---"Walk Overs" 
your new venture. "The Old Gold HATS "N N , 

--- o arne and Black" will meet a hearty re- · 
sponse and fill to the brim a long SHIRTS-" Manhattan" and the best 
felt need. Every man who has don- in all kinds of haberdashery at 
ned the college fighting arms and our store. 
gone into battle on the football, 
baseball or basket ball teams, or who 
has cheered the warriors to victory, 
or in any way caught the proverbial 
Wake Forest spirit, will greet the 
topportunity to .. keep abreast of the 

H. E. Olive and 
F. M. Barnes, 

College Repre:>entatives 

.. happenings on . the "hill;" and ac- . -<~.. .,..,.._,_,_ ....... .._,_,_ 

.cording to my way of thinking this ~4.-.... ~~ · ~~ · 

includes every one who has gone J p • ' 
out fron;, the old college since the I aints 
days of auld lang syne." • 

Not for personal reasons purely, 
for you don't know me, but became Call on 
I love my Alma Mater and every- us 

what you 
need in Paint. 

for 
thing that makes for her advance
ment, am I writing this word. For 
this big reason I wish you all speed 
and prosperity in your unertaking. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. B. Turner. 

Library to be Open at Night 
The recent petition to the faculty 

by the student body to have the 
library opened at night from 6:30 
to 8:30 has been granted. Mr. J. 
B. Rucker has been appointed night 
librarian. He will see to it that the 
doors are opened and closed prompt
ly at the specified time. 

A Full Line 
W. C. BREWER & CO. 

Wake Forest, N.C. 

~~~ 



Dr. W. L. Poteat returned Mon
day from Charlotte. H-= will leave 
this v•eek for Nashville, Tenn. 

Dr. a'Jd Mrs. G. W. Paschal were 

The regu!ar meetingt f theLadie's 
Mission Study Class m·~t at the home 
of Mrs. J. Henry Highsmith Tues
day afternoon. A round table dis
cussion took place on ·the chapter 
head.ed, "The Opermes3 and Respon
siveness of theN on-Christian World.'' 

m:lde happy January 21st. by the A large crowd availed themselves 
arrival of a son, nam~d Joel after of the opportunity to hear Miss 
his i.lllt·~r!nl gra!ldp::trent. Gerald in~ Farrar Monday night in 

Nirs. Mbto Purefoy, the moth"r R2leig':l and all w .:re wdl pleased 
of Mrs. W. L. Poteat, h::ts been ill with the evcnL1g's concert. Those 
for several days. atten·ling Wl!re: Me3srs. : n I Mes-

Mrs. A:1·lrew J. D.lVi::> a 11 dangh- da:ncs F. W. Dickson, L. Bruce 
ter left Wednesday f0r Baltimore. Powers, J. B. Power.:;, J. Richard 
The many frie!1ds of Iv1iss Elizabeth Crozier, Dr. an•l 1\lrs. J. W. N owe II, 
will be glad to. learn she has rc- Mrs. Jessie Board, Mrs. To:n Call
covered sufficiently to travel. They well, Mrs. Wil1iam I!.oyall, Mr.:;. R. 
will remain in Baltimore for a E. Royall a:1d son, William, Miss Lois 
month. Dic:~son, Mr. Tom Avera, Miss Leah 

I\Iisses Minnie Bell and ~lsie f_id- G1·avcs, T'rof. Huhert Jones, Misses 
dick have returned to :M~redith .Col- Nell Al!.!n, A•1·1~Lu f\mder, Mary 

Lannea u, J'rcft•sf:'ors .Johns and Mc
Cutcheo!1 anJ Ivlr. W. Holliday. 

lege. 

Miss Louise Holding and house 
guest, ~iliss McKenzie, returned 
Monday to Raleigh. 

Mrs. H. Beam of B.!th·~l Hill spent 
Monday with her son, Mr. Hugh 
Beam. Hugh has bce:1 taking treat
ment from Dr. Horton in Raleigh, 
his eyes giving him c.Jnsiderabl~ 

trou1Jle. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Poteat ware 
hosts at a six o'clock dinner Saturday 
evening in honor of Miss Helen 
Poteat's house guests, the Misses 
Riddick of Meredith College. Seated 
with Dr. and Mrs. Poteat were Misses 
Elsie and Minnie Belle Riddick, and 
Helen Poteat, M~ssrs. Charles anl 
Allen Ridd.ick an l LT.vTe!'l:!::l Stal

On accou:1t of a sli,;;ht attack of lings. 
Grippe, Dr. B. F. Sledd was com- ~.'Iiss Gladys Sledd entertained 
pelled to caned his e:lgagem:mts in Saturday evening in honor of Miss 
Rocky Mount, Wilson ami Cluyto.L Mary McKenzie and Miss Elsie F.id-

Miss Pauline Whitley wus in Ral- dick. Games, contests and music 
eigh Saturday in order to meet with afforded the amusement for the 
a committee appoinled to prepc::re guests present, who were, Misses 
'lUeslions for the County Board. McKenzie, Louise Holding, Elsie 

Prof~ssor E16ar TimJerlake S! Riddick, Elva SleJd and Me.;srs. 
improvirg unily from an attack cf Gregory, Jac:~ Kesler, Tom Vlatson, 
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Millan, C. F. f=paugh, J: Holm: n, Jr~, 
and Arthur Sltdd. f.:lh:r the cor
tests, a delig-htful ::>al~d courre wrs 
served. Mr~ C. E. Brewer won· a 
l:;ox of homl·· made car.dy by winni~g 
the most points during the evening. 

Gymnasium Circts 

A Gymnasium Circus will be given 
in the Gymnasium ice last of March 
by director Crozier. Mr. Crozier, 
with his corps of assistants, is 
training the boys in the various 
athletic exercises for the circus 
which he hopes to give as soon as 
the basketball season is over. Defi
nite announcement will be made 
later. 

'January 30. 

COTTON BRINGS 
GOOD PR{CES HERE 

Wake Forest l\'larkeb>n Par With Ral
eigh, HendersCD' and Durham. 

Wake Forest is o~~. of the best 
markets for the sal~ of cotton in this 
section of the state · and for years 
has been on an equal footing with 
Raleigh, Henderson and Durham 
markets. During the past year 
8,000 bales of cotton and 78 car 
loads of cotton seed were sold on 
the local market. For the regular 
season dt:ring the months of Oct'Jber, 
Novembe•· and December, the Wake 
Forest market surpassed either of 
the above mentioned in number of 
bales and in prices paid. Ordinarily, 
the price paid on· our market is from 
one~fourth to three~eights.cents more 
per pound than is paid elsewhere in 
the State. Cotton for the past 
week brought from 12 to 12 1~4 
cents per pound. 

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. Subject Not only do farmers from this 
of Lesson, "The Lame Man Leaping" immediate section bring their cotton 
Lesson Passage, Acts 3. Church 11 to the Wake Forest market, but 
A.M. and 7:30 P. M. B. Y. P. u. those within sight of Raleigh and 
Sections A and B. 4 p. M. Subject: from the vicinity of Durham and 

Henderson are frequent visitors. 
"Missions~-~ Planning for 1916." Cotton in this section is of a superior 

quality. Experts in the cotton busi
ness say that the cotton grown 

Dr. Hubert A. Royster will ad- around Wadesboro and Wake Forest 
dress theY. M. C. A. is the best in the State. 

January 31 

·February 1. A considerable quantity of the 
Basketball game here Wake .Forest cotton bought on the local market 

vs. Maryville College. is used by mills here, the Royal 
February 3. Cotton Mills be~rg the largest con

·sumer. The remainder is shipped 
Basketboll game here Wake Forest t H d. R 1 · h F kl' t A & M o en erson, a e1g , •ran m on, 

vs. · · Wilmington, Gree11sboro, and Nor~ 
February 3. folk. 

Inauguration of Dr. Chas, E. W. W. Holding and W. C. Brewer 
Brewer as President of Meredith & Company are the principle buy~ 
College, Raleigh. ers on this market. 
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BY GEORGE 

WAKE· FOREST FIVE WAKE FORES'( 26 .. 
WINS FROM TRINITY . · ,A. AND M. 24 

Methodists Defeated by One Field Goal Baptists Win Second Game of Week 1 y 
in Last Minute One Goal Kick 

Wake Forest won from Trinity in 
Durham January 25, by the narrow 
margin of one field goal, the team 
rallying the second half and winning 
out with sure defeat apparently star
ing them in the face. Captain Hold
ing shot the winning goal in the last 
minute of play, the final score read
ing 28 to 26. The first half found 

Crozier's quint annexed their 
second victory of the week by a two 
point margin, A. & M. suffering de
feat in Raleigh Thursday night at 
the hands of the Baptists, by a 26 to 
24 score. The game was one c f 
the hardest fought ever played l:y 
the two teams and the score was 
practically tied the whole game. 
Sharp of A. & M. allowed the men 
to rough it up entirely too much and 

the score 16 to 9 in Trinity's favor, he failed to call many fouls. 
but the second half the Baptists Wake Forest won in the last few 
found themselves and the o-ame was· minutes of play, R Holding tieing 
anybody's until the last minute. the score at 24 ~to· 24 ~ith 8; fi~ld 

. . goal and Captam Holdmg wmmng 
Holdmg for Wake Forest and with his third field goal. A. & M. 

Anderson and Martin of Trinity were proved much stronger than expected 
the stars of the contest. Holding and surprised the large crowd of 
led the scoring with five field goals Wake Forest supporters by leading 
and foul goals. 15 to 14 at the end of the first half. 

The line-up: 
The line-up: 
W. F. Position Trinity 
Hall R. F. Ferrell 
Holding L. F. Anderson 
Franks c. Bunting 
Robley R. G. Lilley 
Beam 
Holding, R. L. G. Martin 

Summary: Field Goals---Holding 5; 
Hall 2; Franks 2; Robley 2; R. Hold
ing 1; Anderson 5; Martin 4; Ferrell 
2. Fouled goals---Holding 5; Martin 
4. Referee---Sharpe (A. & M.) 

Let the Star Printing Co. Wake 
Forest, N. C., do your printing. 

W. F. Position. 
Hall R. F. 
Holding, W. L. F. 
Franks C. 
Beam R. G. 
Robley L. G. 

Summary: 

A. &M. 
Summer 
Sullivan 
Lindsey 

Mason 
Johnson 

Substitution: Temple for Sullivan, 
Hartman for Temple, Holding, R. 
for Beam, Carlyle for Hall, Hall for 
Robley. 

Scoring: Field Goals, Hall, 1; Hold
ing, W., 3; Franks, 2; Robley, 2; 
Beam, 2;Holding, R., 1; Sullivan, 3; 
Lindsey, 5; Mason, 2. Foul goals: 
Holding, W., 4 out of 9 attempts; 
Summer. 4 out of 6 attempts. 

Referee: Sharpe, (A and M.) 



· STUDENTS TO BLAME TRACK CANDIDATES 
FOR PAINTING SCJRE RESUME ACTIV A TIES 

Basketball Team Had no Pall in Dis- Prospects for Present Season Bright, 
order on Trinity Campus Thirty Men Out. 

Several students from Wake For- The call for track candidates at 
est College, upon learning of their Wake Forest has been issued and the 
victory over Trinity and of the plans squad has been taking advantage 
Trinity had made to celel1rate by of the excellent weather conditim;s 
parading a coffin, decorated in Wake the past week. About thirty men 
Forest colors, left. Wake Forest in an have reported for practice and all 
automobile late Tuesday night, drove indications point to a strong team 
to Durham, and painted the score this year. The coaching is being done 
of the game on the buildings and thisseason by L. H. Bird, a member 
arches of the Methodist college. of the squad for the past three years. 
While no definite steps can be taken The coach has won several places in 
at Wake Forest until President State meets and has made his letter 
Poteat's return, it is understood that every year at Wake Forest. 
an apology will be made. Six letter men have returned this 

The reports of the deed as set out year, and McLendon, a monogram 
from Durham seem to have been man from A. and M., is with tl:e 
greatly exaggerated, and the insinu- ·wake Forest team this season. In 
ation that the Wake Forest basket- addition to these veterans some oi 
ball team took part in or sanctioned last year's first string men are hac~, 
the action had no foundation what- and these together with a number of 
ever. Every member of the team 
emphatically denied any knowledge 
of the affair. The first they heard 
of it was the following morning when 
they were accused by several Trinity 
students as they were leaving the 
campus. Coach Crozier states that 
the players were satisfied enough 
with victory and all they did was to 
give a few yells that night following 
the game. 

Visiting teams have celebrated 
victories at Wake Forest in the same 
manner and while Trinity never has, 
they have resorted to parading cof
fins and a goat with the name of a 
Wake Forest player hung on its back. 
The Wake Forest students probably 
carried a practical joke too far, but 
they did not intend to work great or 
permanent damage to any of Trin
ity's property. 

freshmen candidates, give promise 
of developing into a strong squad. 

Bird and Harris are two men that 
can be relied upon to gain points in 
the short dashes. Bird was barely 
nosed out of first place in the State 
meet for the 100 yard dash last year 
by Johnson of Carolina. Harris is 
one of the fastest men in college and 
is also a good man in the broad and 
high jump. Herring is another man 
that is good in th~ broad jump, tak
ing first place in the meet with A. 
and M. last year. Warren, Ingram 
and Gregory will take care of the 
pole vault. The team is well forti
fied in the hurdles. Captain Powell, 
who took first place against Carolina 
and second place in the State meet 



on the low hurdle, together with ~eels, "The Old Sin," .c'ompletes or:e 
Thompson, Ferrell and Herring, of the strongest programs ever of
form a strong quarter'for the coach fered by the l:iouse. 
to select from. Tuesday, 1---Pretty Kathlyn Wii-

McLendon, Smith, Childress _and Iiams is presented in a Selig 2-part 
Daniels are among the members that drama, "A Sultana of the Desert." 
are working on the long distance A roaring comedy 'entitled "MixiDg 
events, while Dowell, Haynes and it Up," showing that course of true 
Jordon are showing up good in the love never runs smooth, released by 
half mile. Coach Bird is making a Kalem. 
quarter mile man out of Foreman, Wtdnuday, 2.---A ch2rming little 
who has already shown his speed on juvenile comedy, "'Ihe Prince in 
the gridiron. Jordan and others Disguise," "A Race for a Gold 
are working for this position while Mine," and another episode of the 
Bird holds himself in reserve as "Hazards of Helen," with Helen 
safety man, if he is needed. Langs-. Gibson playing the leading role. 
ton, a track man from Furman Uni- Thursday, 3.---Selig presents a 
versity, Blackman, and Powell will drama of Oriental life in three 
work on the weights. parts, "The Bridge of Time." 

Manager Daniels has not complet- Fr,day, 4.---The seventh install-
ed his schedule, but he has numerous ment of "Neal of the Navy," with 
meets offered him and a very attrac- a two-part Broadway Star feature, 
tive one will be arranged this season. from Vitagraph, "The Ruling Pow
Two meets have been scheduled with er," presenting Edith Storey, Leah 
A. & M., one at Wake Forest, and Baird, James Morrison, Rogers Lyt
the second at Raleigh Easter Mon- ton, Adele de Gards, Alice Lake, 
day. Trinity will very probably be Denton, and Edward Elkas, and a 
met on the home field April 1, and Lubin comedy, · "Babe's School 
a trip to Carolina and Elon may be Days," completes the program. 
arranged. Both Davidson and the Saturday, 5.--- "And by these 
University of South Carolina have Deeds," Roy Norton's magical story 
offered Wake Forest a meet on their of a burglar with a heart, is shown 
respective home fields. in two parts with the following cast: 

At tqe :Linuie!i 
Laura LaVarnie, Ivan Christy, Jos. 
McDemott, Mary Malatesta, and 
Zoe Bech. A reel of animated car
toons from Essanay, "Canimated 

Monday, 31.---The management _N_o_o_z_e_. ·-·----------
announces the booking of the great 
serial released by Pathe, '"Who 
Pays?," featuring the popular screen 
star, Ruth Roland. The first in
stallment of two reels is shown Mon 
day night and every following Mon
day. An Essanay drama in three 

Wake Forest Basketball 
Team Unrivalled by Any 

and so' is the "Edesco" Line of 
clothes sold by Mallard and Gladney 

adv. 
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Hugh Beam. 
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Heavy and. 
Fancy 

GROCERIES 

F rMits, fresh meats, fish 
and oysters. 

E. Allen 
----------i DEALER IN 
Ahead of them ALL in Quality 

Price 
and: FURNITURE, 

DICii.SO~ 111{.()"8 
Department Store 

COFFINS, 
CASKETS 

I STOVES and RANGES 
I I Picture frames made to order by 

I Student representative. 

C. Y. HOLDEN & CO. 

LEADERS IN LOW PRICES FOR 
I 

LADIES 8c GENTS FURNISHINGS' 

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY · flr!rn!it .J'lnur 
Pure Apple Vinegar 

Pure Lard and 

Picture Fr.::t~e5 Mr.d~ to Order Groceries Fit to Eat 



frnm: t~r a.tumpus I 
DOCTOR TOM IS 

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS 

Aged Don Declares Debate with Rich
mond at Easter Time will be 

T riumpherous 

PARADE PROGRESS 
'VERY ARDUOUS 

Foreign Legion in the Van 

Last Thursday night the Triumph
ant Baptists who accompanied the 

When our enterpising staff inter- Basketball team to Raleigh embark
viewed Dr. Thomas Jeffries on the ed on a hegira (with Meredith as the 
question of whether or not the Uni- Mecca) that proved in every way as 
ted States should subsidize her Mer- "gentil and joyous a passage of 
chant Marine some important points arms" as ever went down in the 
were brought to light that the de- Annuals of college history. After the 
haters might well profit by. "De N. C. Aggies had been defeated, the 
query," said the Doctor, "don't major portion of the Wake Forest 
'mount to nuthin' a'tall. Dese here Student Body formed a Candle Pro
boys of ours has been whoopin' ev- cession led by three members of the 
'rything 'at dey kin git dere han's football squad, and started up 
on here lately and the attitude to- Fayetteville Str~et to Heaven. 
wards a rnagnolius victory grows as There's one thing about A. & M. 
de time draws near. When I fust they never know when they are de
come of de question dat de Nooni- feated, and when the Victors reached 
ted States should tek and cannonize the Capitol square they found the 
all dese here Merchant Marines, way disputed by formidable lines of 
whether we was wid de Ayes or tied Agriculturists and other Technicali
up wid de Noos was beside de point. ties. Then followed a combat that 
De fact is, since I been here longer beggars description. If one were 
'an you is an' has seen the most to write of all the personal prowess 
spell-bound orators dat de College that took place in a few short blocks, 
has had, I has always been very gre- Percy Wilson would set type all 
garious towards dem all, an' you night. 
kain't tell me dat dese here Wake But some things cannot be de
Forest young gen'lemen is too de- nied mention. Nay, some things 
preciated to mek wrong 'pear right would be known and will be known 
an' right 'pear wrong. Jus' let Mr. though never chronicled officially. 
Crozier coach 'em three weeks an' and the work of the Foreign Legion, 
dey can denominate de skillery of nobly led by G. Booe and G. Rowe, 
odder organashun dat de Richmonds will be sung and remembered wher
or the Norfolks or Bailley kin turn eve1· Wake Forest is honored and 
out by next July. Meredith loved. 



The procession reached Blount 0' Q u I, N, ' ·s 
Street undaunted a~d unafraid, 
.where they received praises from FLO"'\VI~RS 
'those whom none but the Brave de- Al-l.E ".rilE BESr.r 
serve, an:!, pr~udly,.,satisfied, they\ .:... 
returned to their. ,.Forest home. 

Fbshligt Fa tal 
I~ 

:S()l~"l.,ll 
The Howler cuts that for the past 

few days have been circulated around 
the college were very. very good in 
many cases but, like the good little 
girl with the curls, in other cases 
and ,on some specimens they have 
prov<d horrid. There han been 
some who suggeste:l that Shakspere : 

(_'.c\.1-l.()J AIN ... -\._ 
GE•r YOl'U. FJ,(H\'I•~US FOR 

FU0:\1 

Danton turn his over to the graded I JOHN D. CANADY, 
school as a relief map of South WAKE FOREST, -:-

REP. 

N.C. 

We Specialize in Klassy Kloth~3 far Young Men .. ' 

$10.00 $15.00 $20.QO 
Head liners in Nifty Hats at $2.00 

EXCLUSIVE 
NOVELTIES 

POPULAR 
BRANDS 

) 

Raleigh, N. C. 
·Always Something New in Haberdashery 

Buy the best-it pays 
Get it at 

Wake Forest ·Supply Co. 
e4M!§:*S""# • WtA df-?R¥14·'1@'¥ 
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America. Others have denied any ! Wh • 
connection with the face that they I en In town 
were assigned to, w great was the 
havoc that the flash light wrot:ght. 
Others took advantage of the oppor-1 make OUr store 
tunity and sent them to the extra 1 
girl who just insists or.\\ riting them 
occasionally. ------

Casts His Lot With John Josey 
Dr. Brewer won another convert 

your 

Headquarters 
~ast.we~k when Jim Hester of t~is I We are always glad to see 
mstitutwn coyly demanded a regis-
tration card from the Registrar at 1 you. Carey a complet~ line 
Meredith and in a trembling voi!'!e 
announced that he had come to take I cf 
some soprano voice lessons. This is E t~- o 

the second time in a year that one 1 very n!ng 
of our students has left us for that 1

1 

fairer land_.____ __ VV A K E 
Prof. Timberlake Out Again I MERCANTILE 

The many friends of Prof. E. W. 
Timberlake, who has been confined 
to his room for the past week with I C 0. 
ptomaine poison, will be glad to 
hear that he is able to be out again. I 
Prof. Timberlake met his classes yes-~ 
terday to the great delight of the 
Supreme Court class and the other 

CALL OR SEE 

members of his classes in law. 'I H 0 LLJ DAy 
PRESIDENT POTEAT 

AGAIN HONORED I 
Elected Vice-President of Conference I 

for Social Service I 
The daily newspapers of North: 

Carolina carried in their columns on 
Wednesday of this week an account 
of another honor having been be
stowed upon President Poteat of 
Wake Forest College in his election 
to the third vice-presidency of the 
North Carolina Conference for Social 
Service. Dr. Poteat's name has ap

& 

TAYLOR 

General Repairing, 
Auto Supplies and 
Acetylene Welding 

peared on the program of the annual/ C l b• B tt • 
meeting of this Conference several 0 Um Ia a enes 
times and his position as a leader of 1 AI F h 
the Social Service Movement in the l Ways res 
state is no less significant than the 
honored position to which he was Phone No 40 
recently elected. • " 
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<trqurrl1 att!l l:.:fl.(!t.,A. JACKSON & POWERS, 
lncorporatec! 

Rev. Baylus Cade has assumed 
the duties of supply pastor of the 
Wake Fonst church until the church STUDENT SUPPLlES. 

SODA FOUNTAIN. 

PEANUTS Be FRUIT, 

secures a permanent pastor to suc
ceed Rev. Walter N. Johnson. Mr. 
Cade preached his first sermon in 
his present position last Sunday 
morning before a larga audience. GROCERIES. 

It is ple3.sing to note the growing 
interest being taken in the three new 
classes that were recently organized 
in the Sunday School. These classes, 
are increasing in enrollment every 
Sun::lay · and will doubtless draw 
m1ny others who have previously 
not been enrolled in the Sunday 
School in any claEs. One of these ' 
classes, in charge of Prof. R. P. Mc
Cutcheon, is studying the Bible as 
literature. Another of these claEses 

SHOES, 

DRY GOODS. 

NOTIONS. 

AND MILLINERY. 

COME TO SEE US· 
Wake Forest, N. C. 

is taught by Dr. R. E Flack, while ---------, ----------
the third is in charge of Superin
tendent Highsmith and Prof. E. W. 
Timberlake, this being a class in 
Sunday School pedagogy. 

TheY. M. C. A. had as a quest 
last Tu.esday and Wednesday Mr. 
Percell, of the Foreign Mission 
Board, who is visiting the Southern 
colleges in behalf of Mission Scu ly. 

G. G. WALL 
Successor to 

J. H. BAKER 
Mr. Perc-:11 presented this m 1tter to, Dealer in 
the student body Wedneslay c.t ---- ----
Chapel in a very interesting and Fresh Meats, Heavy and 
attra~tive m3.nner, bringing to the Fancy Groceries 
students . a clearer conception of the 
importance of ly.tission Stu:ly than Wake Forest, N.C. 
they h 'ld before. · 

The regular meeting of the Ladies' ------ · -----------
Mission Study class will be held next 
Tuesday at 3:30 P. M. with Mrs. J. p t t YOUR 
Hanry Highsmith. r0 eC FAMILY 

Dr. HubertA. Royster of Raleigh, 
N .. C., will addressthe Young Men's 
Christian Association here, Monday 
evening, January 31st. His subject 
will be "Soc!al Evils." 

Dr. Royster is a graduate of vV ake 
Forest College. and is donor of the 
Hubert A. Royster medal for the 
wearer of theW who makes the high~ 

INSURE YOUR LIFE WITH 

Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company 

A. C. Allen 
_ est average during his college car0er. 

I . 

Local Agent. 

', \. 



Spea!ts On l~:e ''lilc:aning ()1 Ym:th" I 
Dr. R. T. Bryan, presirlent of Col-I 

gate University, addre~Sld a highly 
appreciativ~ au-He:1c,~ of stud~nts 1 
and citi~ens of the t~wn Monday I 
night at the meeting of the Young, 
j,'Len's Christian Association, his sub- j 
ject being "The Meaning o:f Youth." ;I 

ln the beginning Dr. Bryan em
phasized the fact that all problems, j 

BANK 
of 

WAKE 
in the final analysis, are human prob-! ~ 
!ems; that the solving of problems j TOTAL RESOURCES $125,000.00 
in text books or of any other nature • 
is only the solving of one's self. He i Streng In Resources 
~ur~her_said t~at when educational! • · • 
mstltutwns fall to ~olve _huma~ pro- I Strong ID Expenence 
blems they have failed m the;r es-
sential purpose. 1 W 1. h h 

Dr. Bryan gave three reaso~B w\y I e care !Of t ose w 0 
youth is full of meaning. The first: R.. I k 
he mentioned is that we arc young : ll.le p to ma e us strong 
so long a while. In this connection' · 
the speaker pointed out how mt~ch; YOU are invited to OiJen an Account 
longer it takes a human b~ing to be- · 
come grown and prepared for life j -
than any other being; yet this, 1-.e 
declared, is the great blessing of T 
youth, because it brings with it in-
finitely grEater privileges. • 

"Youth is fuil of meaning, in the 
recond place," said Dr. Bryan, "be-· H ld• 
rause it is the period of life when 1 ,: 0 Jng 
the most important work is done."~ • . 
He said that the young do not bear 
the biggest burden, do not express &~ c 
the ripest judgment, but that youth ·~ ~ O 
is the time of choice. The following . · · 8 
three decisions are usually made by 
t~' e age of twenty-five and any other 
c·: oice is nothing more than a cor
rcllary to one of these, accnrding to 
f'r. Bryan: Whom shall I serve?, 
'\\'hat shall I do'?, With whom shall 
I IT'ate'? 

DRUGGISTS 
WE HAVE IT 

The last rerfon mention by the 
speaker why youth is fu11 of mean- REASONABLE PRICES 
ing is that it is the addhive period 
of !if~. "You';h i:; the positive, 
b~ol''l.'1S .. h')j)~:':.~ 1 • e!.nti.! p!riorl," DO YOU SE£? 
s·,ud Dr. Bryan. 1 • 
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